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STRWTURE OF _XKD BONDIXG IX ;(C,HJPdCl],’ 

ISTRODYCTIOS 

Although a large number of rr-a&-l compleses of transition metals recently have 
been prepared and characterized by chemical and spectroscopic methods”-, relatkel_v 
littie detailed -X-ray information is avaiIable concerning the stereochemical nature of 
these compIeses. Consequently, systematic structural investigations of a number of 
these compleses ha\-e been undertaken in this Laboratory, and this paper presents the 
results of a three-dimensional S-ra>- examination of [(C,H,)PdCl’:,. This stable 
~zIIo~~ compound, the simplest member of a series of chloro-bridged ally1 compounds 
of palladium, was first prepared independently b_v Smidt and HafneI3 and by Noiseev 
zt nlP from the reaction of palladium chloride with ally1 alcohol* l l and shortly after- 
wards was s>-nthesized by Hiittel and co-workers6 from palladium chloride and ally1 
chioride. The first clear-cut su ggestion that all\-Iic transition metal complexes in 
general form sandwich-type “en-yl” structures was made for ~(C3H5)PdC1~2 by its 
sx-nthesizer&-‘_ Primarih- on the basis of the compound’s STIR spectrum which 
showed the two terminal hllylic carbons to be equixvalent, Dchm and Chien7 fommlated 
a “non-c!assical” structure in which the allylic ,group is s\mmetricallv bonded to the 
pal!adium in a delocalized fshions. 

Similar conclusions on metal-alIvIic bonding have been reached b>- a number of 

* Eased in par: on a dissertation submitted bv \\‘. E. Oberhansli to the Graduate School of 
the University of \Visconsin in partial fulfillment bf the requirements for the desc- of Doctor of 
Philosophy-. 

*- Fr!!ow of the -Alfred P. Sloan Foundation. 
**I 1\Iois:kx- el aleA also report the preparation below IO” of a second dark green form of 

:[C,H,)l’dCl:,; attempts by othersj to synthesize this relatix-ely unstable $-form comples have 
not been successfu!. 

5 -Although accepted by other9 it should be noted that Dehm’s and Chien’s STIR assign- 
ments’ of the chemical shifts and coup:in g constants for the obserx-ed pair of doublets arising from 
the non-quix-aient pairs of s;;x- and atrii-h>-drogens on the terminal carbons of the-z-ally1 grouo in 
~(CJH,)PdCl:= are rc~xx-sed from those of Shaw and Sheppard*.‘0 which like the STIR ass&- 
merits” for the isomers of zr-crotvkobalt carhonvl are based on the relatix-e strength of the G~‘s- 
and irax+coupling x-alus in eth?_icnic systcrns-_X reinterpretation of the Go MC spectral para- 
meters of Drhm and Chien’ for crotylpalladium chloride based on the presumably correct alternate 
aignment shows this compound to be the q-z-isomer (as corrciltly determined by Dehm and 
Chien;) with the following chemicai shifts (both the original values @\-en in cps relative to an 
external benzene standard and the corresponding T-valu& in ppm are listed) and coupling con- 
stants @ix-en in the notation of Dehm and Chien consistent with the Fiere in their pap&): 
a>_< = 57-g (7-x = 3-96): 6s = 143.1 (TX = 5.35); I&’ = I+.1 (TM’ = 5.43); I?& = 109.7 (7~ = 
6.50) ; hcH3 = 2~ (TCI~~ = S.WJ) ; i JAS j = 6.3: I]A~I’~ = 12.0: i Jau! = x1.5. This alternate 
assignment for crotylpaliadium ch!orid tt IS stronglv supported by the near-equality of the ]_~a[’ 
and JAx vahxs in contrast to the Dehm-Chien zssibment. 
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investigators~-sJr-” for othcrx-al@1 mctaI compkxes from their STIR spectra which 
in gcncrai show anaI0gous patterns to those of [(C,H,)PdCII,‘_ The infrared spectra 
of a number of aUyIic metal complexes includin g &HSjPdCII, have been measured 
over a wide spectral range by Fritz”r.*d who systematically examined them in con- 

nection with the infrared spectra of other hydrocarbon metal complexes. Fritzup% 
has gi\-en tentative vibrational assignments to the infrared bands of [(CJH5)PdCI12 
to be expected for a C,H, s>-stem with Iocahzcd Cti s>-mmetry. but he was unable to 
rexh an>- definite conclmions concerning the degree of pIanarity of the h>-drogens 
with respect to the carbon atoms. 

During the final stages of the S-ray refinement of :(C,HJPdCI~, in this Labora- 
tory, a communication b_v Row? appeared on the results of a two-dimensional X-ra>- 
determination of the same complex Since our rcsuits stem from a three-dimensional 
Ieast-squares isotropic-anisotropic refinement and thereby reprejent a much higher 
de%Icc of accuracy. the present work offers the opportunity to compare the structuraI 
features of ~(C,H,)PdCI~, with those of other compounds and to ex-ahrate further 
the nature of bonding of this t>-pc complex. 

EsP.ERIXEST_IL PROCEDURE 

CTstak of &HJPdCI:, were generously furnished to us by Dr. H. C. DEHY of 
the Hercules Powder Cornpan>-_ _A cc-stal with an average radius of o-015 cm was used 
for obtaining inter&y data. The estimated absorption parameter, uR. of 0.66 is of 
sufiicicnt!y smaIl vaIoc that absorption corrections could be neglected. The density 
of the cr_rsta! wz me.asurcd by iIotrrtion in misturti of bromoform and methyl iodide. 

JIesuremcntj of a and c were made OR a zero k-e1 \1*eissenberg photograph 
caIibratcd with SaCI powder patterns. The x-a!uc of b was determined from i&o and 
oki precession photographs which were internall\- calibrated with the other two a.,es. 

JIuItipIe-film cqui-inclination photographs were obtained for nine reciprocal 
Ir\-ek e-z., lroi through irSli with Zr-fiitercd JIoIis radiation_ The 11~~ci~scnberg in- 
teniit>- data consistin g of 535 independent rerfections were x-i.sualI>- estimated b>- 

comparison with cahbratcd standard intewitics made with the same cc-jtal. The 
interGti= were corrcctcd for the usuai Lorcntz polarization effect+ and the deril-ed 
Gructure factors ‘ix_, ‘I;(irki e - I(Ak&l~ xrd weighting’* \vere obtained from the 
Decor progmrn~_ 

2, 
I he final xaling of thse obsess-ed structure factors for the different 

reciprocal iayers is ba+xI on the Ieat-squares refinement. For the cakulation of 
structure factor5 the atomic scatterin g factors given by Thorn&as and Vmcda3, 
Da\\-son% and Bcrghuis zt (z!.~. were used for palladium, chlorine and carbon, re- 
s13x tir-eil-_ 
--__--Z 

_ Of in:crtit ij :ha: ~<C,Ef,jPdCi:Z and rcIatcd compkxa app arently undergo dissociation in 
strongly coordinatin, ff so!veats such s dimeth-i su!ioxidc. Chicn and Dehm5 ha\-c shoxn via 
XSLIi that Jiyi- and substitutmi diyi- +!hdium chIoride complexes dissociate in &methyl 
sdfacide :a givr rcsuI:Ing c-bor.d& SilvI rypc ~zrxtures. They postulated that this breakdown 
of the dimcric_x-ali+ ~Hatfium mo?&x!e irzto monomeric palladium species of presumred square 
rianar conSgu_Qtion S accomoibh4 b- t& coordilr;srion of two solvent dinethyl salfo_side 
moItsults to each pzku!ium jxxyith the other two SitA‘ occupirxl by the +-bonded all>-I group ar?d 
*he chI0rir.c atom). 
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RESULT-S 

Crystals of [(C,H.JPdC1~z (mol. wt. 366.1) are monoclinic with a = 7.46 & 0.02 .& 

b = 7-43 2 0.02 A, c = S-61 & 0.02 -4, /3 = 93.6 + 0.10~; volume of unit cell, 
V = 475-g A3; pOad_ = 2-51 g-cm” FS. pcnrd_ = 2-56 g-cm-a for two dimeric units 
per unit cell. The total number of electrons per unit cell, F(OOO) = S++_ The linear 
absorption coethcient for MO& radiation Q. = o.Tio7 -k), JL = 44 cm-l. The only 
systematic absences observed are ( hoi > for h + I odd and ( oko > for k odd. The 
indicated centros>-mmetric space group. P~J~z(C~~), was verified by the structural 
determination_ Since the unit cell contains only two dimeric molecules, each molecule 
must Iie on a crystallo~aphic center of symmetry, and the asymmetric unit of one- 
half molecule hence contains one palladium, one chlorine, and three carbons (and 
ideal!>- the five h-drogens) _ These atoms all occupy- the general q-fold set of equivalent 
po5itionsz6 f4e): .u,y,z; Z,v,Z; x f I/2, 212 -_4’, z f I/2; I/2 -f. I/2 + y, x/2 -z. 
The lattice parameters reported b>- Rowe3 are based on an alternate unit cell with 
space coup synrnetry P-r& By transformation of axes (i.e., czn = ac, bn = bc, 
c, = n, + c,) the values of Rowe based on our choice of axes are a = 7-4-l. & 0.02 a, 
b = i__.lo -2 0.02 A. c = 5.67 4 0.03 . . . $ = gS_g5’, T’ = 4762 _q3 which are in 
reasonable agreement with our cdl parameters. 

_\pprosimate coordinates for the palladium atoms were obtained from a three di- 
mensional unsharpened Patterson function_ The positional parameters of the chlorine 
and carbon atoms were re\-ealed by a combination of three-dimensional Fourier and 
difference maps. These computations were made on the IBSI 704 computer with the 
Sly-Shoemaker program”r. The atomic parameters first were refined on the IBM 791 
computer with the fuII-matrix Busing-Lel-J; least-squares program5. The results ob- 
tained in the isotropic refinement with indrr-idual isotropic temperature factors and 
with separate reciprocal laver scale factors are l&red in Table I. At this point the 

reliabilit>- factors, 

were 9.6 and rr.S ?a respectively-_ The parameter shifts for the last cvcle ali were less 
than 20~~ of their correspondin, 0 standard de\-iations In order to obtain more 
meaningful positional p‘arameters, the indiridual atomic isotropic thermal parameters 
were converted to anisotropic form @\-en by the expression 

An attempt, howxer, to carry out a completeIy anisotropic Ieast-squares refinement 
failed; the resulting thermal coefficients for a carbon atom Mined to a non-positive 
definite \-Are. The foIlowing procedure then was employed. An anisotropic Ieast- 
squares refinement of the palladium and chlorine parameters was done with all 
carbon pammeters held constant. The palladium and chlorine parameters thus ob- 
tained were used to calculate a fixed atom contribution which in turn was employed 
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m--C ATOXIC PARAXETERS Ah= STASDARD DFA-ZATIOSS FOR ISOTROPIC LEAST-SQUdRES RRFISEUEST 

PC5 O-3735 0.1Sqr o-o-s97 0.030 o.o+g 0.026 2.65 o.osq 

Cl 0.6765 O.osoS 0.1ogg 3.1 IS 0.102 0.096 3.so 0.176 

c, O.IZIg 02ggi 0.02os 0403 o.zJos 0-37s 3-10 0.525 

c: o_z+56 0.4256 o_o=jgs O-696 O-593 0.g1; 7.16 I.&S 

=, 0.3615 0-4~93 O-1877 0.50s o.$ss O-403 4.6s O-705 

in an isotropic least-squares refinement of only the carbon parameters_ The isotropic 
temperature factors for the carbon atoms then were converted to anisotropic tem- 
perature factors, and a final anisotropic !east-squares refinement was carried out in 
which al1 the paIIadium, chiorine and carbon parameters except the carbon temperature 
factors were varied. _ZlI parameter shifts for the last c_vcle were less than 5 % of their 
coEcsponding standard deviations_ This refinement resuited in reliability factors of 
R, = 6-9 P;, and R2 = SS :;, for the 535 obsen-ed refiections. The final value of the 
fmxtion 

J 

- 
ic. :F,; -$=,~‘= 

m--n 

was I.$$. The final positional parameters for the anisotropic re5nemcnt are I&ted in 
Table 2 and the thermaI parameters in Table 3. Bond lengths, angles, and dihedral 
an&s between pianes for the dimtric unit are Listed in Table _I_ These caIcuIations 
were done on the IBM 704 computer with the BuGng-Lex->- Function and Error 
progamS_ 

The r&n& structure N-;LZ I-erified b\- the cakulation of three-dimensional electron 
densit>- and difference Fourier maps w&h rexw&xl no jpuriow pe&s or hole in the 
ekctron density dktributions. Tk+e maps did not clearI>- show the presence of the 

h_vdro,oen atoms, and hence no further attempt was made to locate them. _. com- 
par&n of the scaled observed structure factors y and the calculated structure factors 
based on the ankotropic refinement k &-en in Table 5- 
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FIXAS_ ASISOTROPIC TEMPER%TURE COEFFICIEh= IS _kz X Id 

Those for carbon atoms were transformed from isotropic values and were not varied in the 
~isotroik least-squares refinement. 

ISfERhTOJ!IC DISTAXCES, BOSD ASGLES, ASD DIHEDRAL ASGLES IS [(C,H&PdCl:, 

Bond hgtks (_i) tit/? sfandard deziufions 

Bond 

Pd...I’d’ 
P&l 
Pd-CI’ 
CI...Cl’ 
I’d-C. 

3_+60 5 0.007 
2_+03 * o.oog 
2.398 * 0.00s 
3.32s = 0.013 
‘2.x; = 0.01+ 
2.01 = 0.03; 

2.17 y 0.02s 

1.35 - - o-0.$5 

‘_j = O.OJO 

z-39 
‘-39 

2.1z + 0.05 
1.11 5 0.03 
2.11 = 0.05 
1.3 = 0.1 
1.3 5 0.1 

CI’-RI-CI 
PX-Cl-I’d 
Cl-P&C, 
W-I’d-C, 
Cl’-P&C, 
Cl-l’d-C, 
f’rl-C 1-C‘ 
Pd-z,-C, 
c,-I’d-C, 
C&-,-C, 

{Cl’-Pd-CQ (‘+(+,) 
(C,-Pd-C,? {C&,-C,) 
(I’d-C,-C..) (Pd-C,C,) 
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TABLE 3 
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The crystal structure of [(C,H,)PdCl;, consists of individual molecules of idealizes 
point group symmetr\- C*--r?/tn; the required crystallographic molecular symmetry 
is CrZ_ The overali moIecuIar configuration (shown in Fig. I) with each palladium 
symmetrically linked to an ailylic group is in agreement w<th the proposed configura- 
tion based on the NUR measurements;_ In general the overall crystallographic 
results of Rowe’ are confirmed (see Table 4 for a comparison of molecular parameters) 

Fig. I. The molecu!ar configuration of :(C,H,)PdCI~,. 

except that our more precisely determined atomic coordinates (besides providing 
more refined molecular parameters) reveal that the plane of the three ali_vlic carbons 
is not perpendicular to the plane of the (PdCl). bridge system but intersects it at a 
dihedral angle of IOS & 4’ with the central carbon tipped awal- from the palladium. 

The dimeric molecule (see Fig. 2 for intramolecular bond lengths and angles) is 
linked together b>- the two bridged chlorine atoms such that the palladium and 
chlorine atoms form a planar rhombus. The two independent Pd-Cl bond lengths 
are 2.4~ % (individu a1e.s.d. 5 0.00s _A); which I-alue on comparison with the two 
unss-mmetrical bridge Pd-Cl bond Iengthszos31 - In :(styrene)PdCL2, compares favor- 
abli- with the bridge Pd-Cl distance (z_zq_: _y o.01’ 3 _%) fmtrs to the olefin-Pd bond 
but is si_gniticantIy longer than the bridge Pcl-CI distance (2.3~1 & 0.010 _%) cfs to 
the olefin-Pd bond*. 

I:icz __ 2. Intwmokcular distances and angles. 

Holden and BaenzigelJO point out that a similar lengthening of the metal chlorine 
bond tram to an oIefin linkage is also observed in Zeise’s saltas, K[(C2H,)PtCl,), - H20. 
The symmetrical Pd-Cl bridging bonds in PdCI, were found= to be 2.31 .ZZ which is 
similar to the Pd-Cl bridging distance 30*31 (‘7_324 +- 0.010 _A) cis to the Pd-olefin 
bond (and trails to a terminal Pd-Cl bond) in’ [(styre<e)PdCl,:L_ 

l The corresponding unsymmetrical Pd-CI distances follow the same trend in one of the xx-o 
crystzllographicall~- difierent dimers? in :(C,H,)PdCI,:,. but in the other dimer the trend is in 
the opposite directicn. The relatively Iarge uncertainties in positional parameters and the seemingly 
“unrealistic” I’d-Cl distances obtarned by S-ray diffraction for this latter complcs do not make 
these difierenccs meaningful. 
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The distance from the palladium to the two terminal allylic carbons of 2-13 &- 
0.02~ andz.Iz f 0.02, _% are equivalent within experimentalerror; the average Pd-C 
distance of 22s f o.02 A is somewhat longer than the distance of z-03 & o.c.+ _% 
from the palladium to the central a&-lie carbon atom. 

The symmetricai orientation of the ally1 group with respect to the (PdCI), bridge 
system is further shown by the fact that the ideaZizd -molecular mirror plane, which 
interssti the two paliadium atoms and which is perpendicular to the quasi two-foId 
a_-_- passing through the two chlorine atoms, encompasses the central allylie carbon 
within 0.04 &%; the mirror-related terminal carbons are separated by an average 
dktance of r-21 -1 (the mea:1 of I.?+ and I-IS -4) from this plane. These resuks x-erify 
that within esperimental error the dimeric molecule has idtzziixd Cd q_mmetq-_ 
For the alI>_?-l group the mean vaIue of 1.36 & 0.03 _% for the two carbon-carbon bond 
Iengths made quivalent b?- this point group ~xzrzzct~ lies well within one standard 
deviation of their individual vaIues (r-35 2 0.04; and x-37 + o.o_+o _A). 

Considerabfe speculation has been made concelrning the nature of bonding of 
allylic metal systems. Although the ;r-allylic-palladium bonding has been considered 
to be of a non-&s&al naturcJ”. it ako has been conceptualI>- x-iewed from a valence 
bond picture as invoking the usual overiap of two ds$s c-type hybrid orbitals of each 
palladium with the deIocaIizedz_orbitaIs of the a:Iylic group. 

The X-ray work on ~(C,HJPdCl~,, which confirms the equil-alencc of the terminal 
methyIenc carbons, supports the premise that this all_Iic-palladium complex can be 
considered formally to arise from the interaction of a paIIadium (II) with an all_lic 
anion (with four rrekctrons avaiIabIe for bonding;) which fzznctions as a chelating 
group by occupyixq two quartl pIanar coordination site. 

The geomety.- and sterc+chemical diqxGtion of the paliadium-bonded aIl_vIic 
group are comp!eteIy compatible with this structural formu!ation. AIthough the 
structures of the two e?hylcne-metal ccxnplescs~ ~ClRh(C,H,i.,‘.. (ref. 351 and ___ 
:(C,H,)PdCI..1, [ref. 32::. -._ shcw the C-C asis of each eth>-Iene to be symmetricall_v 
bonded to the metal and perpendicular to the iour-coordinated metal plane, it is 
noteworthy for the substituted olefinic compks. :(styrene)PdCL:,, that the (PdCI), 
pIane cuts the double bond of the st>_rene mofecule ofi center (closer to the terminal 
oiefkic carbon)mJ!_ In addition rhe double bond is not perpendicufar to the (PdCI), 
pfane but intersects it aIong the palladium bond at an angle of 1oG3- Since the plane 
of the okfinic carbons and the p41adiuxm is ewzntiall~- perpendicutar to the (PdCI), 
plane, the dihedral angIe 3o between the (PdCIj, plane and the plane of the ethvkne 
group as defined bv the olsfinic carbons and the attached pheq-I carbon also is 106’. 
Hence, the orient&on of the z-type orbital of the terminal oIefinic c.arbon of the 
st!-rene molecule with respec r to the (PdCIj, p!ane presumabIy is not unlike that 
for each of the rr-type orbitaL of the terminal alIyIic carbons in :(C,H,)PdCI~,. 

The spatial arrangement of the all>-Iic carbons which possess a large bond angle 
of 13S.6 + 3-3’. is such that The pIane of the (PCCI), bridge system cuts the carbon- 
carbon. bonds x-e?- close to the terminal carbons; the central carbon (CJ is 0.50 -4 
above and the terminal carbons 0.04 and 0.00 _% below the (PdCI), plane. The rejuking 
cis CLPd-C(termina1) and frwrs Cl-Pd-Cjterminal) bond angles are IOI= (ax-.) and 
171~ (ax-_), respectively-. The CL-Pd-CI angle of S7.S t 0.3~ in ~(C,I-I,)PdCF, com- 
pares we11 with the corresponding angle found in .?(styrenejPdCI& (S6”)“*31, 
~(C,H,)PdCI,~z lS6’ (av_)33z, and PdCl, (S,‘)= which is characteristic of palladium 
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chloride bridged compounds. Moreover, the ally& bidentate group produces a bond 
lengthening of the bridge Pd-Cl distance similar to that for a bridge Pd-Cl distance 
frntzs to an olefin linkage. 

Since the hydrogen coordinates were not determined for [(C,H,)PdCl_!,, no direct 
conclusions can be reached concerning the effect of this organopalladium interaction 
on distortion of the otherwise planar .z-C,H, moiety. Any displacement of the 
h_vdrogens from the plane of the three carbons presumably would be away from the 
pallaclimn due to the unsymmetrical perturbation of the allylic ~-electron density in 
bonding to the palladium. Structural w-orP on three cyclobuten>4 metal complexes, 
each containing an ali$ic group substituted with carbon substituents whose positions 
were accurately determined. suggests that any bending of the hydrogens from the 
allylic carbon plane should not exceed 0.15 .& 

The large allylic carbon bond angle of 12S.6 2 3.3” in [(C,HJPdClJ, may be a 
stereochemical consequence of its function as a bidentate group. Of prime interest 
is the effect of other transition metals with different valences on the geometry of the 
allylic group, and toward this end structural investigations of other open allylic 
species of the form (C,HJJXX, are underway_ It is tempting to suggest for these 
latter compleses of possible octahedral metal valency (with there-C,H, fra,ment then 
occupying three coordination sites) that the allylic carbon angle may si,gnificantly 
decrease below 120~ to obtain maximum overlap of the appropriate orbitals. 

If not isomorphous, the corresponding palladium bromidexp% and iodides*‘b 
complexes as xell as the recentl_v prepared nickel analogues’b of formula i(C,H,)XX;2 
X = Br (ref. 3s). I (rei_ 39): are presumed to possess in the solid state a molecular 
configuration (of idadixd Cti s\mmetry) similar to that found for [(C,H,)PdCIl,_ 
\\-ith regard to the high resolution SMR studies of these and related compounds 
(including higher homologues) carried out in solution, it should be noted that an 
apparent conformational change of these diamagnetic dimeric compounds occurs on 
dkolution in non-polar organic solvents as indicated bv the relatively high observed 
dipole moments determined in benzene for [(C,H,)PdCi~, (2.0s D)3 and (2-23 D)=:, 
:(C,H,)PdBry, (2.1s D)=‘, ~(C,H,\SiBr~= (131 D)s, and r(C,H,)SiI], (1.62 D)3s and 
in cyclohesane for [(C,H5)SZ2 (I_-$ D)=_ These measurements certainl>- indicate 
that, in solution, L(C,H,)PdCl:, and the other presumably isokuctural molecule 
compoun& mentioned abol-e ha\-e undergone considerab!e deformation from the 
centrosymmetric configuration in the solid state. 

_\lthough Xoiseev ct nl.4 rationalized the dipole moment of t(C,H,)PdCl’, in 
benzene as resulting from partial dissociation into monomers, Fischer and Biirge+ss 
instead suggested that the dipole moment of these dimeric complexes arises from an 
angular distortion in the halogen bridgin, = atoms, whereby each of the metal 
centers retains a four-coordinated planar configuration. Fischer and Biirgep assumed 
that the large obser\-ed dipole moments cannot be explained by solvent effects onl)T. 
11-e also support their postulation of a non-planar (AI);). fragment in solution in that 
this type of angular distortion, although as yet not found in the solid state for X(11) 
ad Pd(I1) compounds, has been observed in the solid state for two isoelectronic 
RhjI) compounds. i(CIRh(C0) 2: :: (ref. 4 o ) and _ClRh(C,HJ & (ref. 35) _ Of significance 
is that the dipole moments of LClRh(C0) 21 2 (1.63 D in benzene)“’ and the presumably 
isomorphous IBrRh(CO)2:, (z-23 D in isooctaneju are similar with those of the 
dimeric allylic Si(I1) and Pd(I1) halogen-bridged complexes. A possible reorientation 

J_ Ur,onnontzfaZ. Chen~, 3 (1965) 43-54 
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of the two ailylic groups from a lrans to a 15s conformation in the process of dissolvin,o 

atso would contribute to the dipole moment. 
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30X-E _XDDED IS PROOF 

Since acceptance of our paper, we have receik-ed a manuscript from Dr. _A_ E. 
SUITB (AC&Z Cr_t-st.. in the press) on a three-dimensionaI anisotropic structural de- 
termination of [(C,H&PdCIJ, at --zqo’. UC- are indebted to Dr. SMITH of Shell 
Deve!opment Company for forwarding to us his results prior to publication in order 
to a!Cow a detailed compar%on of the structure at the two different temperatures. 

Although %rITH’s s-ray anal~-sis at --I_Io’ _\-ields, as espected. considerabl- more 
accurate molecular parameters prima&y due to the greater contribution to the 
interktk at the lower temperature of the xattering powers of the light atoms reiatix-e 

to those of palladium and chIorinc atoms, it is ,%tifying that a comparison of the 
mo!ecrrlar parameters shows no si,oniikan; differences in configuration other than that 

the tkt* aIl_Iic carbons now are essentially equidistant from the palladium ;~i con- 
trzjtcd ‘co our results which indicate ion the borderline of significance) that the central 

ca-rbcn is 0.1 =i nearer to the palladium. Of special interest is that our bond Iength~ 
and angk agxc wirhin three standard deviations with those found bc Dr. SIIITX 

Soiex-orifq- is that the five h?-drogens approsimateI>- Iocated b>- the Iok temperature 

stud!- are coplanar with the aiIvIic carbons within esperimental error. Oirr i;.Gc’~@&z- 

fioas of flrz _Y-~uJz rzs:&s a! rood. ._ * *-*+JI~~c*T_G~I~~z QX~ ~r~r~.if~ir< CO?iCZ~lSl~Oi!S YZ~JZ~Z-?L lrnc/ltzrig<d. . 

The mofecuiar confi~ration of ~(C,H,)PdCi~~ has been eIucidated from a threc- 
dimeaGonal 9-ra~- analysis. The yellox molecular cr\staIj are monoclinic with 
I? = 7_+5 = 0.0~ -4, b = 7-43 -_ 0.03 -4, c = s.61 2 0.0~ _a, and $ = 93-6 4 0.01’; 

the unit cell of s~mmet~- Pz&(C&,) contains two dimeric molecules. The structure 

has been refined to R, and R, x-alues of 6.9 and SS Yb respectively, b>- the application 
of an ankotropic-isotropic least-squares method. The dimeric molecule of idtalkd 

Point s>-mmetT C=k+z (ix.. the required cG-stalloeaphic moiecular symmet? is 
Ci-%) consists of a (PdCI), rhombus with each paIIadium s~-mmetricall~- bonded to an 
a&-k group. The o\-erail crystalio~aphic resuIts of Rowe1 based on two-dimensional 

data are substantiated with the notable esception that our more preciseI\- determined 

atomic coordinates (which provide more refined molecular parameters) reveal that 
the pIane of the three allylic carbons k not perpendicular to the plane of the (PdCI), 
bri%e -system; rhe dihechai angIe between these two planes is 10s” (e-s-d. i qn) with 
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